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ABSTRACT
10Lathyrism is a central motor system disorder recognized since antiquity
resulting from prolonged dietary dependence on the grasspea (Lathyrus
sativus). The neuropathology underlying the characteristic spastic para-
paresis of lathyrism is sketchy. Described here is a landmark but little-
known Spanish-language neuropathological study of two patients with
15lathyrism of recent onset. Due to erroneous interpretations of Filimonov’s
influential work in 1926, it was assumed that spastic paraparesis of lathyr-
ism was explained by destruction of Betz’s pyramidal cells in the motor
cortex. Contrary to present understanding, Betz cells and anterior horn
cells were preserved, and pathological findings dominated by myelin loss
20were largely limited to pyramidal tracts in the lumbar cord. Thickening of
the adventitia of capillaries and arterioles, together with proliferation of
perivascular astrocytes, was found along the length of the spinal cord.
Oliveras de la Riva proposed that the segmental spinal pathology arose
because distal regions of elongate pyramidal tract axons are distant from
25their trophic center in themotor cortex, a concept not far from the current
distal axonopathy concept of lathyrism. In addition, we review the histor-
ical circumstances of Filimonov’s work in Russia, a summary of the epi-
demic of lathyrism in Spain following its civil war (1936–1939), and some
historical aspects of Cajal Institute in Madrid, where Oliveras de la Riva’s
30work was carried out under supervision of Fernando de Castro, one of
Cajal’s favorite students.
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Lathyrism: A neurotoxic disease of the past and the future
Lathyrism is a nutritional neurotoxic upper motor neuron disease characterized by vary-
ing degrees of irreversible spastic paraparesis. The cause is excessive and prolonged food
35dependency on the seed of the grasspea (Lathyrus sativus, LS), a leguminous plant
containing the excitotoxic amino acid β-N-oxalyl-α, β-diaminopropionic acid (L-β-
ODAP), an agonist of the glutamate α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic
acid (AMPA-type) receptor (Barrow, Simpson, & Miller, 1974; Spencer, 1995).
One of the oldest known neurotoxic diseases (Bruyn & Poser, 2003), the disorder was
40known to ancient Hindus, to Hippocrates (460–377 BC), Pliny the Elder (23–79 AD),
Pedanius Dioskurides (50 AD), and Galen (130–210 AD). In 1671, Duke George of
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Württemberg banned consumption of grasspea because of its ability to “paralyze” the legs.
In 1690, the Italian physician Ramazzini described an outbreak of the disease in Modena;
and another Italian, Cantani (1873), coined the name “latirismo” to describe the condi-
45tion. Epidemics of lathyrism occurred throughout the nineteenth and twentieth centuries
during famines related to droughts and armed conflicts, with hundreds of thousands of
people affected in Africa, Asia, and Europe (Sleeman, 1844; Cantani, 1873; San Martín,
1873; Bourlier, 1882; Proust, 1883; Grandjean, 1885;Q1 Selye, 1917;
Q2
Stockman, 1917; Acton,
1922; Carrot and Coulmel, 1946; Kessler, 1947; Lebon & Choussat, 1948; Jiménez Díaz
50et al., 1950; Rodríguez Arias, 1950; Barrows, 1974; Haque et al., 1996; Haileyesus et al.,
1999; Woldemanuel et al., 2012; Giménez-Roldán & Spencer, 2016).Q3
In India, the consumption of grasspea, or khesari-dal, caused extensive epidemics in the
early-twentieth century (Buchanan, 1896),Q4 but cultivation of less toxic seeds in the 1990s,
methods to eliminate L-β-ODAP (also known as beta-N-oxalylamino-L-alanine, L-BOAA),
55and favorable socioeconomic changes have reportedly led to its virtual disappearance (Miles,
2005; Wadia, 2005; Singh & Rao, 2013). In fact, a 55-year-old ban on consuming khesari-dal
was recently lifted in India (The Indian Express, January 19, 2016).Q5 This is not the case in
some countries in Africa and Asia, where L. sativus tolerates droughts, floods, and high soil
salinity, which cause other crops to fail, thereby requiring people to shift increasingly to
60grasspea for nutritional subsistence during extreme environmental conditions (Kumar et al.,
2011). Given the forecast of rapid population growth in Africa and climate changes that
favor survival of environmentally tolerant plants, notably grasspea, lathyrism should also be
considered a potential future health threat (Enneking, 2011).
The purpose of this article is to describe a publication so far neglected on the neuro-
65pathology of lathyrism. It was carried out on two patients who died shortly after disease
onset by neurologist Carlos Oliveras de la Riva (1914–2007) during the extensive post-Civil
War epidemics in Spain (Oliveras de la Riva, 1944). So far, the only study available has been
published by the Russian neuropathologist Ivan Nikolaevisch Filimonov (1890–1966), often
wrongly quoted as evidence of damage to pyramidal Betz cells at primary motor cortex of
70the brain (Bruyn & Posner, 2003).
A brief history of lathyrism in Spain
The earliest evidence of Lathyrus gender in the prehistoric Iberian Peninsula comes from
early and middle Neolithic cave sites, where a large quantity of charred seeds presumably
used for food has been found (Peña-Chocarro & Chapata-Peña, 1999). During the Madrid
75famine following Napoleonic troop invasion in 1808, an engraving of the celebrated painter
Francisco de Goya entitled Gracias a la almorta (Thanks to Grasspea) shows a group of
people eating grasspea gruel from a large pan. A woman approaches by crawling on the
ground, suggesting she is suffering from advanced lathyrism (Dwivedi & Prasad, 1964; see
Figure 1). Traditionally, grasspea has been used for food in Spain for centuries, particularly
80among the rural population of Castilian provinces, mainly Toledo, Cuenca, and Ciudad Real
in the central part of the country, a region subject to prolonged seasonal droughts (Pascual
Madoz, 1846–1850). Cultivated in small family plots, it is usually eaten, even today, as gachas,
a gruel cooked with oil and seasoned with pieces of pork belly, garlic, and salt. Grasspea
complemented the daily diet, especially among farm workers during the harsh winters,
85thanks to its pleasant taste, protein-rich content, and excellent caloric intake.
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The first scientific communication on lathyrism in Spain was undertaken in Real Academia
Nacional de Medicina (RANM), in Madrid, by Enrique Fernandez Sanz (1872–1950), an
internal medicine doctor with excellent neurological training. On June 12, 1916, he reported
two brothers, aged 19 and 26 years, who had developed fatigue and leg stiffness after feeding
90for three months on grasspeas (Fernandez Sanz, 1916). Shortly thereafter he received a letter
fromDr. Félix Serrano Sanz, a physician fromCifuentes, Guadalajara province, a town close to
Azañón, reminding him of the epidemic that Alejandro San Martín (1847–1908) had exten-
sively investigated in 1873 for which he coined the nameAzañón’s disease when lathyrism had
no better name (Cantani, 1873; Giménez-Roldán & Spencer 2016). In this regard, a second
95communication by Fernandez Sanz (1918) dealt with the important contribution of San
Martin (Fernandez Sanz, 1917). Likewise, the veterinarian Dalmacio Garcia Izcara
(1859–1927) contributed on animal lathyrism, according to his experience (Garcia Izcara,
1918).
The history of lathyrism in Russia: Kozhevnikov, Rossolimo, and Filimonov
100The first Russian author to investigate lathyrism was Alexei Yakovlevich Kozhevnikov
(1835–1902), after an extensive epidemic during 1881–1882 in the collectivized labor fields
of Saratov, on the banks of Volga River (Kozhevnikov, 1893).Q6 According to some authors,
it caused 140 cases (Valko & Bassetti, 2006), although due to isolation of the country and
Figure 1. Francisco de Goya’s engraving entitled Gracias a la almorta (Thanks to grasspea). In The
Disasters of War (1810–1814). Image from Goya Foundation of Aragón.
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unavoidable language barriers, few details from Kozhevnikov’s 60-page monograph are
105available at the moment.Q7 Kozhevnikov is considered “father of Russian neurology”
(Grashchenkov, 1960; Vein, 2007) and is known mainly for his description of epilepsia
partialis continua, a particular form of persistent status epilepticus with simple motor
focal seizures of varied aetiology, from stroke to Rasmussen encephalitis and spring–
summer Russian encephalitis (Bejr-kasem et al., 2016; Mameniskiené & Wolf, 2017).
110Less well known are Kozhevnikov’s neurohistological and neuropathological studies on
pyramidal cells at primary motor cortex and their projection toward the spinal cord. His
description on pyramidal cell loss in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis was of particular clinical
importance, as degeneration could be traced up to levels above the spinal cord and
because it proved the origin of the pyramidal tract confined to the precentral gyrus
115(Kozhevnikov, 1883, 1885; Valko & Bassetti, 2006).
Kozhevnikov’s reports nearly overlapped those of the Ukrainian Vladimir Alexenwitsch
Betz (1834–1894) who in 1874 and 1875 developed a novel concept defining two cortical areas,
motor and sensory, the fissure of Rolando as a border between the anterior part of the cortex
as the seat of “giant” pyramidal cells (according to the term applied by him) in layer V, and the
120posterior area (including the temporal lobe), where “nuclear” layers would predominate with
sensory properties (Kushchayev et al., 2012). It is likely that Kozhevnikov wondered about the
neuropathology in his Saratov patients, but the response would take more than 30 years to
arrive, at least partially. The publication in 1926 by Russian neuropathologist Ivan
Nikolaevisch Filimonov (1890–1966; see Filimonov, 1926) has been wrongly considered the
125paper that most firmly established the neuropathology of lathyrism (Bruyn & Poser, 2003,
pp 89–108), despite words of caution (Spencer et al., 1984).
Filimonov published his work in 1926 as a member of Aus der Nervenklinik au der
Univrsität zur Moscow, but significantly signed as an “external lecturer.” Although Professor
Grigorii Ivanovich Rossolimo (1860–1928) headed the publication, it seems unlikely he would
130be able to contribute to the publication, as hewas disabled from a stroke he suffered three years
before (Satran, 2007). As a Kozhevnikov disciple, Rossolimo, “an imaginative, capable and
clinically dedicated man,” was entrusted in the direction of the service after Kozhevnikov’s
death in 1917, and was probably involved in patient Merkus Gal.’s extensive, long-term follow
up. He had worked on anatomy and physiology of the nervous system as a young doctor, but
135thereafter he devoted himself to clinical neurology, describing numerous reflexes, particularly
“variants” of Babinski sign (Rossolimo, 1902). University unrest led him to resign from his
university position, after which he founded a small private clinic dedicated to child neurop-
sychiatry, his late vocation (Satran, 2007). His brain was one of the 14 “geniuses” collected by
the Vogts in the “Pantheon of Brains” (Richter, 2007; Vein & Maat-Schieman, 2008).
140The “Cultural Revolution” in the Soviet Union from 1928 to 1932 meant a traumatic time
for all fields of culture, including the neurosciences. In 1927, Joseph Stalin seized power,
installing a regime of political repression, aggressive economic planning, and forced collecti-
vization of agriculture (Bushkovitch, 2012, pp. 340–341). Filimonov’s affinity with the new
regime (and perhaps his 1926 publication) seems to have promoted his scientific career,
145particularly after Cécile and Oskar Vogt were appointed directors of the Moscow Brain
Research Institute to discuss “whether their cytoarchitectonic investigations could provide
information on thematerial substrate of Lenin’s genius” (Richter, 2007). Filimonov was one of
the neuropathologists who joined the Vogts. After that, he became deputy director of sciences
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and a highly respected member of the USSR Academy of Medical Sciences (1927–1958; see
150http://bigmed.info/index.php/FILIMONOV_Ivan_Nikolaevich for more information).
Merkul Gal., a key lathyrism patient
Patient Merkul Gal., on whom Filimonov carried out his postmortem study, developed
lathyrism in the collectivized labor fields of Saratov (1881–1882) after high and prolonged
consumption of Tschina (grasspea), which a botanist identified as the seed of L. sativus.
155He was taken to Moscow, an 858–kilometer trip, to be admitted at the Nervenklinik in
January 1893 under the care of Kozhevnikov. Except for the disappearance of tremor in
the upper limbs and urinary urgency as early symptoms, the patient’s disability did not
change over 30 years of post-injury follow up. The patient was forced to use two sticks to
walk, had severe spastic paraparesis, his sensation was normal, and there was no muscular
160atrophy. He died in 1923 at the age 53 due to fulminant lymphoid leukemia.
Filimonov (1926) was well aware of Cantani’s publication in 1873, the author who had
coined the term lathyrism, but he ignored the extensive epidemic of lathyrism in central Spain
reported in 1873 by Alejandro San Martín. Considering the severe, “pure” spastic paraparesis
of lathyrism, Filimonov paid special attention to giant pyramidal cells within the fifth layer of
165the primary motor cortex, whose histology and function had been described by Alexei
Y. Kozhevnikov (Valko & Bassetti, 2006) and Vladimir A. Betz (Kushchayev et al., 2012).
Filimonov was convinced of the relevance of his work, “considering the lack of anatomical
material to date,” and was concerned about “the absence of pathological data at the beginning
of the disease.” Yet, Filimonov’s findings regarding Betz’s pyramidal cells in the motor cortex
170were disappointing: “The Betz cells in relation to the norm are in very little quantity, some-
times one or two in a whole preparation… where in lamina magnopyramidalis are unrecog-
nizable.” Loss of Betz cells was marked “in the paracentral lobe and an area anterior to the
central gyrus” (Filimonov, 1926, p. 85), possiblymeaning themedial surface of the hemisphere
and the gyrus close to the central sulcus. Surviving cells were deformed and shrunken, often
175with wide pericellular spaces. Key findings included “a large number of lymphomatous
clusters in all areas of the brain, such as cerebral cortex, basal ganglia, cerebellum, andmedulla
oblongata,” but not so in the spinal cord, as shown by van Guieson and thionine staining.
Regarding pyramidal tract changes, he asked himself: “To what extent leukemia could be
responsible for fasciculi lesions noticed at the spinal cord?” Nevertheless, he concluded it
180might be “a genuine feature of lathyrism considering their chronicity.” The original descrip-
tion reveals a peculiar distribution of pyramidal tract changes in the lateral columns of the
spinal cord. “Pallor in the C6-C7 segment was evident, but appearedmore intense in C8, being
maximal between T2 and T10 segments” (Filimonov, 1926, pp. 86–88). In accord with present
understanding, Betz cells and anterior horn cells were preserved, and pathological findings
185dominated by myelin loss were largely limited to pyramidal tracts in the lumbar spinal cord.
Filimonov noted, “More distally, in lumbar segments, the [microscopic] degenerative field
gradually decreases, limited to the periphery of lateral columns. Degeneration runs upwards to
reach the medulla oblongata, pons and the internal capsule, albeit less in intensity” (1926,
p. 314).
190He underlined diffuse changes of blood vessels, especially in the upper thoracic segments of
the lateral columns and grey commissure. “In relation to vessel changes, there are many areas
of focal, decreased tissue thickness that were more evident in the grey matter and lateral
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columns” (Filimonov, 1926, p. 314). Staining with the Snessaref method revealed marked
proliferation of glia in such areas.
195To summarize, the status of Betz cells in lathyrism remained an open question. Filimonov
was well aware of the need to study cases with a much shorter disease course, as well as the
devastating effects of massive leukemic infiltrates in cerebral cortex in his patient.
Feeding disorders related to the Spanish Civil War (1936–1939): Alimentary
deficiency vs. lathyrism
200The Spanish CivilWar (1936–1939) and the long postwar years were times of widespread food
shortages (Carr, 1967; Thomas, 1977; Del Arco Blanco, 2006; Culebras, 2014), yet nutritional
deficiency disorders and lathyrism did not coincide in time or location because of different
local circumstances. Barely four months after the war started, Madrid, the country’s capital,
was besieged, except for a small corridor to the Mediterranean. Food distribution in Madrid
205was chaotic, and each family was forced to fend for itself (ABC journal, September 15, 1936).Q8
The Falangist organization “Social Assistance” daily fed half-a-million children in 3,000 dining
halls across Spain (Lafuente, 1999, pp. 142). Caloric intake barely reached half of theminimum
requirements per inhabitant, proteins were almost entirely of vegetable origin, and severe
vitamin deficiencies were detected in the population, in particular group B vitamins (Jiménez
210Garcia & Grande Covián, 1940). From 1940 on, an official “individual ration card” procured
80 grams of bread per day and 100 gramsmeat per week (Lafuente, 1999, p. 32). In a context of
generalized famine, the shortage involved mainly foods of animal origin, which was followed
bymultivitamin deficiency disorders, especially related to group B vitamins (Jiménez García &
Grande Covián, 1940). Painful sensory neuropathy (Peraita, 1946; Del Cura & Huertas, 2007;
215Huertas & Del Cura, 2010), sensory ataxic neuropathy (Peraita, 1949), and pellagra psychosis
(Llopis, 1943, Huertas, 2007, pp. 293-297),Q9 in addition to hunger oedema, scurvy, and glossitis,
were conditions commonly observed. In summary, deficiency alimentary disorders focused on
Madrid population during the war and early postwar years.
The Spanish epidemic of lathyrism was a postwar disease, with a peak incidence between
2201941 and 1942, although new cases were observed up to 1949 (Jiménez Díaz et al., 1950).
Despite no interest shown by the new authorities, reports suggested around a thousand
victims in the whole country (Camy Sánchez-Cañete, 1945). Scarcity and poverty continued
during postwar years throughout the country, but massive and continued intake of grasspeas
(variedly known as almortas, guixes, muelas, and titos) was localized in specific areas. Such was
225the case in Catalonia, where in 1941 neurosurgeon Emilio Ley and neurologist Carlos Oliveras
de la Riva were alerted to the ongoing epidemics based on 19 patients residing in the industrial
belt of Barcelona, mostly poorly paid immigrants from different Spanish provinces (Ley and
Oliveras de la Riva, 1941). After massive importation, grasspea became much cheaper than
chickpea (Cicer arietinum), the nonneurotoxic legume that hitherto had represented the
230staple food for low-income people (.80 vs. 3.20 pesetas per kilogram, according to the news-
paper La Vanguardia, October 8, 1938).Q10 An extensive survey in Barcelona province carried out
by Oliveras de la Riva found 156 patients, as he wrote in his unpublished doctoral thesis,
according to a typed copy kept in the Marques de Valdecilla library in Madrid (Oliveras de la
Riva, 1941).
235Ignasi De Gispert Cruz (1903–1984) was a Catalan neurologist who achieved consider-
able experience in Santa Creu Hospital, Barcelona, in lathyrism patients, mainly from the
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towns of Esparreguera, Olesa de Montserrat, Igualada, and other places (De Gispert, 1976,
p. 149). His study on infantile lathyrism in four children aged 4 to 9 years was the first to
specifically address this age group. Although the clinical picture was not different from
240adults, children developed a severe paraparesis shortly after a brief exposure to grasspeas,
as short as following 15 meals in the youngest one, whereas the rest of the family
members, including brothers and sisters, escaped. Authors concluded that young children
might have an unusual sensitivity to the yet-unknown neurotoxin (Sala Ginabreda & De
Gispert Cruz, 1943). In other Catalonia provinces, lathyrism was observed exceptionally
245(Massot i Gimeno, 1944).Q11
A second and extensive focus of postwar lathyrism took place in rural Castile, an extensive
region in central Spain (currently divided into two communities, Castilla-La Mancha and
Castilla-León). Farmers managed to produce food in small plots for family consumption
during the war years. Thereafter, shortage of hands to work in the fields, persistent drought,
250and poor cereal and potato harvests forced poor peasants to rely on grasspea as a staple food.
Jiménez Díaz and colleagues (1943) collected data on 549 patients in 1943, mostly from
Castilian provinces.
Carlos Jiménez Díaz (1898–1967) is considered the father of modern medicine in Spain.
He and his coworkers produced a large number of publications on lathyrism for nine
255years, from clinical and nutritional aspects to epidemiology and experimental studies. In
addition to field studies, laboratory research was carried out at Medical Research Institute,
a prestigious hospital founded by Jiménez Díaz himself that remains today as the Jiménez
Díaz Foundation—Clínica de la Concepción in Madrid (Jiménez Casado, 1993).Q12
In 1941, Jiménez Díaz organized an expedition to the town of Consuegra, in the province of
260Toledo, where alarming news came about dozens of people developing a paralytic illness,
supposedly previously unknown in the country (López Ibor & Peraita, 1941). Patients were
consuming an average of 500 grams per day of grasspeas but, unlike what has been observed in
Madrid during the war years, these patients looked well-nourished, in keeping with the high
protein content of the legume (Jiménez Díaz et al., 1941).Q13 The town of Consuegra became
265a historical focus in the research of lathyrism, and has been revisited repeatedly by the present
authors for 30 to 40 years (Moya et al., 1967a, 1967b; Hugon et al., 1990, 1993; Giménez-Rold
án et al., 1994; Crone et al., 2006, 2007). The epidemic of postwar lathyrism in Spain has been
probably the most extensively investigated in history. Sixty-eight papers dealing with the
epidemic were recently recovered, a wealth of information that has gone largely neglected due
270to isolation of the country at the time and language barriers (Giménez-Roldán & Spencer, in
preparation).Q14 Only a few, incomplete reviews on postwar lathyrism are available today in
Spanish and Catalan (Del Cura & Huertas, 2009; Fasanella i Seligrat, 2011; Balcells, 2017), as
well as two brief publications in English (Culebras, 1979; Llorens, 2016).Q15
Neuropathology of lathyrism: The role of Carlos Oliveras de la Riva
275(1914–2007) and Fernando De Castro (1896–1967)
When Carlos Oliveras de la Riva, a 27-year-old Catalan neurologist, arrived in Madrid in
1941, he was no doubt the doctor with the most extensive experience in lathyrism in the
country (see Figure 2a). As mentioned, he had made the first communication in Spain on
the ongoing epidemic in progress on 19 patients admitted to the Municipal Neurological
280Institute (MNI) in 1941 (Ley and Oliveras de la Riva, 1941). In that same year, he undertook
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an epidemiological survey in the province of Barcelona (Oliveras de la Riva, 1941). The MNI
was a 110-bed neurological hospital in Barcelona, with several neurological subspecialties
and an average of a thousand annual admissions (Rodríguez Arias, 1969; Solé-Llenas, 1998).
Carlos Oliveras was accepted at Cajal Institute as an honorary fellow—that is, with no
285financial support. Presumably it did not represent a problem to him as he came from
a wealthy family, with strong financial interests in the textile industry and even ownership of
the Spanish Premier Reial Club Deportiu Espanyol de Barcelona (Balcells, 2017).
Well aware of the interest in having anatomical specimens from two patients with
lathyrism of recent onset, Oliveras de la Riva’s trip to Madrid was promoted by Belarmino
290Rodríguez Arias (1895–1997), the director of the MNI and one of the founders of the
Spanish Society of Neurology. Oliveras de la Riva gratefully dedicated to Don Belarmino
a reprint of his paper (Oliveras de la Riva, 1944), kept in the historical museum of the
Spanish Society of Neurology.
The decision to ask Professor Fernando de Castro Rodríguez (1896–1967) to supervise the
295neuropathological study at the Cajal Institute inMadrid was a fortunate decision, albeit under
deplorable circumstances (Figure 2b). The year 1941 is still remembered locally as “the year of
hunger,” and also was characterized by ferocious repression. De Castro had remained in
Madrid throughout the war under German bombing, taking care of the Cajal Institute and
sharing with his dogs his meager lunch while continuing his studies on the innervation and
300functions of the carotid body (Glomus caroticum). At the end of the war he was dispossessed
of his chair as professor of histology, allowing him to continue as a research assistant with the
paltry salary of 250 pesetas per month (€ 41,5). Unable even to feed his wife and son, he was
forced to work as an assistant to surgeon Salas de Pablo. He had been working with Cajal since
his second year on the faculty and had mastered the staining techniques of the Spanish School
a b
Figure 2. Spanish investigators: (a) Carlos Oliveras de la Riva (1914–2007), neurologist and neuro-
pathologist, circa 1944; and (B) neurohistologist Fernando De Castro Rodríguez (1896–1966), circa 1960.
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305of Neurohistology. Cajal entrusted his teaching to the many foreign visitors and students who
came to the Institute. Finally, they jointly published a book on the subject in 1933, when the
maestro only had one year to live (Ramón y Cajal & De Castro, 1933).
In a series of works between 1926 and 1929, De Castro established that the carotid body
is a sensitive receptor (chemoreceptor) able to detect chemical changes in the composition
310of blood. Regrettably, given the dramatic circumstances of the country and without the
necessary supports, he was not proposed for the Nobel Prize. Finally, it was Corneille
Heymans, his close friend, who won the Nobel Prize in Physiology and Medicine in 1938
(De Castro, 2009). “Not reaching the Nobel Prize left a mark on Castro’s spirit,” com-
mented one of his closest collaborators (Aguirre De Viani, 2002, pp 121–135). To some
315extent, he was fortunate to be allowed to remain in Madrid, the city where he was born,
considering that the vast majority of Cajal’s disciples were condemned to exile or ostra-
cism (Giménez-Roldán, 2015).
Back in Barcelona, Oliveras de la Riva continued to combine clinical neurology and
pathological diagnosis of brain tumors, which he had also learned in Madrid. He became
320president of the Spanish Society of Neurology and chief professor of this specialty at Hospital
Clinic in Barcelona. Fernando de Castro was replaced in his chair in March 1951, but was
ceasedQ16 a few days later at Cajal Institute (Aguirre de Viani, 2002). At present, Cajal Institute of
Madrid (www.cajal.csic.es) is a high-level biological research center with more than 100 years
of history and a level of excellence (Puig-Samper Mulero & Santamaría, 2007, pp. 16–22).
325Clinical picture and course of lathyrism
The clinical features of lathyrism have been well known since the nineteenth century (Brissaud,
1886). The disease most frequently affects male young adults, beginning with a prodromal
period characterized by nocturnal muscle cramps in the calves, urinary urgency, and
a sensation of pins and needles in the legs. After a few weeks, paraparesis is established quickly,
330even abruptly in some cases, sometimes in association with intense motor activity. Once
established, lathyrism is irreversible, although its severity varies and some clinical improvement
may occur in patients with mild leg weakness following cessation of LS, especially among
affected children (Spencer PS, personal observation). Poor nutrition is a probable but unproven
risk factor for lathyrism, in addition to the daily amount and duration of grasspea intake. Males
335aremore commonly and severely affected than females. In general, lathyrism is characterized by
a marked increase of muscle tone in the lower limbs, bending forward of the trunk, digitigrade
gait, electrophysiological findings consistent with pyramidal tract involvement, and no objec-
tive sensory or cognitive deficits (Hugon et al., 1993; Paleacu, Cohn, & Rabey, 1999).
Motor deficits in the lower extremities of Indian cases may be extreme, with the legs
340extended and held in a crossed locked position (“crawler stage”), severe such that a pair of
crutches is required for ambulation (“two-stick stage”), less severe (“one-stick stage”), mini-
mal (“no-stick stage”), or detectable only on examination (subclinical stage), the range of cases
forming a pyramid of disease with wheelchair-bound males at the apex (Dwivedi & Prasad,
1964). The upper limbs remain unaffected, except for occasional increased deep tendon
345reflexes in those with severe spastic paraparesis (Jiménez Díaz et al., 1942; Spencer &
Schaumburg, 1983, pp. 313–327; Ludolph et al., 1987; Mishra et al., 1993;Q17 Spencer, 1995,
pp. 1–20). The appearance of degenerative changes in the spine and kneesmay be attributed to
spasticity and altered posture (Paissos & Demopoulos, 1982).Q18
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Atypical cases of lathyrism: the possible role of associated ergotism and
350different Lathyrus species
Atypical clinical features associated with lathyrism were present among 200 survivors of the
German World War II concentration camp in Wapniarka, Ukraine, who developed the
disease in 1942, after approximately three months of eating a diet rich in grasspea (Kessler,
1947). Twenty-five to 30 years later, the clinical features of these patients were described by
355Cohn and Striefler (1981). Although some cases exhibited the usual clinical findings
(Klawans, 1988, pp. 29–47), 7% developed distal muscle atrophy and 12 patients had
proprioceptive disturbances. Some 80% of the inmates were fed with a mixture of grasspea
and rye, and 60 patients exhibited signs consistent with both lathyrism and ergotism, such as
severe pain in their lower limbs, high blood pressure, skin necrosis, and toe amputation, as
360reported by Kessler, who himself had been an inmate in the concentration camp (Kessler,
1947; Garfinkle, Andermann, & Shevell, 2011).
Lower-limb muscular atrophy in lathyrism may sometimes be explained by comorbid
malnutrition and associated peripheral neuropathy (German, 1960; Cohn & Striefler, 1981).
Shrivastava, Bharati, and Arora (1982) demonstrated swelling and neuronal loss in anterior
365horn cells of the lumbar spinal cord in a patient exhibiting calf atrophy. Muscular atrophy or
electrophysiological evidence of denervation was not observed in Spanish lathyrism patients,
whose condition was clearly related to L. sativus (JiménezDíaz et al., 1942; Moya et al., 1967b).
Hence, muscle atrophy might be related to consumption of different Lathyrus species, as was
reported in Italian and Greek lathyrism patients feeding on L. clymenum (Cantani, 1873) or
370L. cicera (Marie, 1883), species with a high L-β-ODAP content, although it was not present in
a large and more recent series of Greek patients (Paissios & Demopoulos, 1962).Q19
Other neuropathological studies
Some other historical reports of lathyrism are of limited value, as they are based on atypical
clinical features (Beguiristain & Gastaminza, 1945) or because they lack clinical data (Buzzard
375&Greenfield, 1922, pp. 232–334). Striefler and colleagues (1977) described the histopathology
of an Israeli patient who had developed lathyrism 35 years earlier. Findings included axonal
and myelin degeneration of the pyramidal tract in the lumbar spinal cord, pallor of Goll’s
fasciculi, and mild atrophy of anterior horn neurons. Ultrastructural study of this case, the
only one available to date, described intracytoplasmic filamentous aggregates and crystalloid
380inclusions of anterior horn neurons that were otherwise preserved (Hirano et al., 1976).
Presumably the patient was a survivor of the Wapniarka concentration camp, so it is not
possible to exclude the coexistence of both lathyrism and ergotism.
Neuropathology of lathyrism: A 1944 report by Oliveras de la Riva
Oliveras de la Riva’s publication “Contribution to the Histopathology of Human Lathyrism” is
385a 37-pagemonograph with 33 illustrations. The two patients reported on had been admitted to
the MNI in Barcelona in 1941. Case 2 had been the subject of a preliminary publication by
neurologist Simarro Puig and pathologist Roca de Viñals, both MNI members, willing to
accept a new revision of the specimen (Simarro Puig & Roca de Viñals, 1943). They all were
well aware of Filimonov’s paper (1926).
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390Clinical findings
Case 1 was a 21-year-old man from Corbera de Llobregat, Barcelona province, where four
other cases with lathyrism were known. He was admitted to the MNI on April 26, 1941. Five
months earlier, he had begun to feed himself with 500 to 750 grams per day of grasspea along
with some tomato, lettuce, and onion salads, fruit, and a ration of bread. Twice a week, he ate
395small amounts of meat or bacon. In February of that year, he developed muscle cramps in the
calves, urinary urgency, and progressive gait difficulties. On admission, he was able to walk
aided by a cane, dragging the tips of his feet. On examination, there was loss of strength in
lower limbs, increased muscle tone, exaggeration of tendon reflexes, and extensor plantar
responses. Three days following admission, he developed severe abdominal pain and massive
400hemorrhages on defecation, dying shortly afterward. The cause of death was intestinal
invagination, bowel necrosis, and peritonitis.
Case 2 was a 30-year-old man from Esparraguera, province of Barcelona, a town where
numerous cases of lathyrism were known. Born in Mexico, he reportedly had “infantile
paralysis” at the age of four, fromwhich he fully recovered. From June 1940, his diet consisted
405of 700 grams of grasspea distributed three times a day, some vegetables and fruit, milk, and
a ration of bread. In October 1940, he developed respiratory symptoms, fever, low-back pain,
nocturnal calf cramps, and heavy sweating. One week later, he noticed awkwardness of his legs
and difficulty initiating urination, gradually progressing over a month and a half. Upon
admission to the MNI in April 1941, neurological findings consisted of leg weakness,
410increased muscle tone, increased patellar and ankle tendon reflexes, lower limb clonus, and
extensor plantar responses. There was no evidence of muscle atrophy. In June 1941, while still
in the hospital, he developed suppurative meningitis without microorganisms; he died
a month and a half later. He had been treated with repeated intrathecal vitamin B1 injections.
Neuropathology methods
415Both cases of lathyrism were subjected to neuropathological examination. After tissue fixation
in 10% formalin, paraffin sections at multiple levels of the spinal cord, brain stem, and brain
were examined. Sudan black stain was applied for myelin, in addition to Spielmayer, Benda,
Herxheimer, and Kultchitzky methods. Gross stain was applied for axons and neurofibrils;
Cajal reduced silver nitrate and Meyer thionine were used for neurons, and the Del Rio
420Hortega method for glia and vessels. Although microphotographs were used, Oliveras de la
Riva gave preference to drawings aided by a Grail-Zeiss projection device as being more
revealing. Findings were compared with normal controls, and results were arranged in seven
sections according to the structures analyzed.
Macroscopic findings
425With the help of a magnifying glass, transverse sections of the spinal cord of Case 1 showed
a pale, triangular-shaped area located in the posterior third of the lateral columns; its outer
limit was in contact with the leptomeninges and its vertex stretched to the base of posterior
horns (L3 to L5 lumbar segments). Apart from inflammatory lesions due to terminal menin-
gitis, similar changes were found in Case 2 in L3 to L5 lumbar segments, albeit greater in
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430extent both in transverse sections as well as in height, reaching upward to T10–T12 segments
and decreasing gradually in upper levels of the spinal cord.
Microscopic findings1
Myelin sheaths
At low magnification, black Sudan staining showed numerous fatty droplets in degenerated
435areas that were limited to ventral lumbar spinal cord in Case 1 without reaching dorsal
segments. In Case 2, lesions were also mainly located in lumbar segments but, unlike the
previous case, they were visible in distal thoracic segments from T9 caudally (see Figure 3).
Kultchinzky staining of degenerated areas of the spinal cord revealed marked loss of myelin
fibres, as well as small foci showing swelling and deformity of myelin sheaths.
440The resulting vacuolization resembled so-called status spongiosus, as described by
French authors, and Lückenfelder, the name used by German neuropathologists. The
lumbar enlargement of Case 2 showed a recent degenerating focus in the corticospinal
tract on one side and an older one on the other side, with numerous axons lacking myelin
sheaths (see Figure 4).
445“To summarize, the essential damage in lathyrism is characterized by small degenerating
myelin foci, located in the lumbar enlargement involving most of posterior and marginal
areas of corticospinal tracts” (Oliveras de la Riva, 1944, pp. 314–316; see Figure 5):
Such foci tended to consolidate, extending the lumbar spinal cord in Case 1, and they
involved both lumbar enlargement and lower thoracic segments in Case 2. Degeneration of
450other spinal cord tracts was absent in both cases. Pyramidal tract changes did not reach dorsal
segments in Case 1 nor higher levels in Case 2. (Oliveras de la Riva, 1944, p. 315)
a b
Figure 3.Q20 Lumbar spinal pathology: (a) left. Case 1. L3-L5, lumbar segments. Sudan black staining 5 x 1,
projection; (b) right. Case 2. Lumbar spinal cord, L3-L4 segments, Sudan black staining 5 x 1. A recent
focus of degeneration filled with lipid droplets may be seen, and an older one, with a pale appearance
due to nerve tubules loss, as well as some where myelin debris has been detected. They correspond to
Figures 1 and 10 in Oliveras de la Riva’s 1944 publication, with their original labels.
1We have modified the order of presentation used in Oliveras de la Riva’s paper (myelin, corpora amylacea, neuroglia,
axons, neurons, vascular and connective tissue changes, and ependymal cells) to facilitate understanding.
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The cervical cord and medulla oblongata were spared in both cases. No changes were
described in the sacral cord.
455Axons
As reported, “axonal lesions are always more discrete [than myelin ones]. They consist of
fragmentation and globular shaped changes, more severe in case 2, with relative preserva-
tion of fine axons. In Case 1, complete axonal fragmentation was rare” (Oliveras de la
ba
Figure 4.Q21 Lumbar spinal pathology: (a) left. normal spinal cord, Kultchitzky method; (b) right. Case 1. Lumbar
segments 10 x 20. Loss of myelin sheaths may be seen. They correspond to Figures 4 and 3 in Oliveras de la
Riva’s 1944 publication, with their original labels. The corresponding text (pp. 316 and 318) reads: “We present
a normal column image taken with identical magnification and technique for comparison… with figure 3.”
a b
Figure 5. Lumbar spinal pathology: (a) left. “Normal [white matter] column, Kultchitzky method, 5 x 40”
[case and level not stated] (p. 317); (b) right. Case 1. “A degenerated area at lumbar segments,
Kultchitzky method, 5 x 40” (p. 318). They correspond to Figures 6 and 7 in Oliveras de la Riva’s
1944 publication, with original labels. The corresponding text (p. 319) reads: “Microphotographs taken
from the same area as mentioned above [lumbar segments].”
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Riva, 1944, pp. 331–333). Figure 6 shows axonal changes in Case 1 compared to an
460adjacent normal zone at the same spinal level.
Neuronal changes in the grey matter in spinal cord
Considering the symptoms of lathyrism, we were surprised to find obvious damage in spinal
cord neurons in both cases. They consist of dusty appearance of perinuclear Nissl substance
with thick lumps at the periphery. Large lipofuscin-filled vacuoles are seen in some areas, …
465which we believe related to lathyrism toxin. (Oliveras de la Riva, 1944, p. 340)
According to Oliveras de la Riva, “preference for involvement of the posterolateral
nucleus [in anterior horns] would explain muscle cramps in gastrocnemius and plantar
muscles, and anterior nucleus, which innervates the external sphincter of the urethra,
therefore explaining voiding difficulties” (1944, p. 343).
470As indicated, Case 2 had been the subject of a preliminary publication by Simarro-Puig and
Roca de Viñals. As the patient was reported to have had infantile paralysis in early childhood,
they underlined the absence ofmuscular atrophy clinically and, at postmortem, no evidence of
anterior horn cell loss in lumbar spinal cord, with observations limited to the Nissl substance
changes as seen in Case 1 as well (see Figure 7; “Oliveras de la Riva, 1944.).
475Neuroglia and connective-vasculature changes
Glial changes depend on time elapsed since the injury. In more recent lesions, as occurred in case
1, swollen astrocytes, disappearance of fibrillary structure and nuclear pyknosis were observed in
addition to myelin degeneration. In longer-standing lesions, as in case 2, there is an intense
astroglial proliferation of scarring nature, providing a markedly dense aspect to tissues, unlike the
480cribriform appearance of more recent lesions [as in case 1]. (Oliveras de la Riva, 1944)Q22
These statements bear qualification. Despite the use of silver staining, cellular changes as
described in Case 1 may be confusing. Swollen glial cells are presumably phagocytic microglial
cells, occasionally described as amoeboid. Myelin and axonal debris are phagocytosed by these
cells, which then appear with a lipid-laden, vacuolated cytoplasm, as shown by Sudan back
a b
Figure 6. Lumbar spinal pathology: (a) left. Case 1. “A column area in the vicinity of a degenerative focus at
lumbar level. Normal axons may be seen, as well as a mild astrocytic hypertrophic reaction” (p. 332), Gross
method, 5 x 30; (b) right. “Case 1. A degenerating area [in the corticospinal tract] at lumbar level showing
moderate axonal changes.” They correspond to figures 21 and 22 in Oliveras de la Riva’s 1944 publication,
with their original labels. The corresponding text (p. 331) reads: “we found axonal changes in both cases…
with swelling, fragmentation and globose-shaped changes…more marked in Case 2. In Case 1, areas with
total axonal loss were rare.”
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485staining. Therefore, there is a clear relationship in acute lesions between myelin degeneration,
macrophage proliferation (from microglia) and lipid-filled vacuoles.
Regarding perivascular glia, a diffuse proliferation was observed throughout the grey
matter of the spinal cord, more marked in thoracic and lumbar segments. Fibrous astrocytes
formed a dense plexus around vessels, resulting in adventitial thickening of capillaries and
490arterioles (see Figure 8).
Additional changes
In Case 1, a proliferation of ependymal cells was noted along the entire spinal cord, leading to
obliteration of the central canal. Oliveras de la Riva interpreted this as a form of congenital
malformation. This should be viewed with caution, as there is a gradual obliteration of the
495central canal in normal subjects, in addition to wide individual variations (García-Ovejero
et al., 2015). Additionally, Oliveras de la Riva observed rounded, homogeneous structures with
tintorial features suggestive of corpora amylacea. These were found in degenerated areas of the
spinal cord and occasionally in posterior columns. Corpora amylacea are frequently found in
the spinal cord; their origin is unclear, but hemo-oxygenase-1 present in astrocytes and
500glucose polymer content of corpora amylacea could represent a primary glial reaction in
these cases (Sinadinos et al., 2014; Song et al., 2014).
Primary motor cortex
Oliveras de la Riva clearly claimed normality of primary motor cortex in both cases,
assuming it unnecessary to add images. Nevertheless, the preliminary publication of Case




Figure 7. Lumbar spinal pathology: Illustrations from Case 2, as reported by Simarro Puig and Roca de
Viñals in 1943. (a) Left. Spinal cord appearance at lumbar enlargement (Figure 12 in the original report);
(b) and (c) normal anterior horn cells density at the same level (Sudan Black III stain, right and left sides;
Figures 7 and 8 in the original report).
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illustrated the normal density of Betz cells in primary motor cortex (Simarro-Puig & Roca
de Viñals, 1943).
Concluding remarks
Oliveras de la Riva (1944) summarized the essential features of his study as follows:
510(1) The fundamental lesion of lathyrism consists of numerous degenerative foci in the
thickness of the thoracic-lumbar corticospinal tract, macroscopically appearing as
a pale area.
(2) Within the degenerating foci, myelin collapse is followed later on by axonal break-
down albeit of lesser severity, giving rise to a cribriform appearance of the lesions.
515(3) Neuroglia proliferation configures a scarring of old foci.
(4) Perivascular neuroglia and the adventitial layer of blood vessels undergo a process
of hyperplasia and hypertrophy limited to the spinal cord. (p. 343)
Figure 8. Thoracic spinal pathology: Case 1. Arteriolar vessels in grey matter at thoracic spinal cord,
showing reticulin fibres. Rio-Hortega method, nearly specific for connective tissue, 5 x 20. This
figure corresponds to Figure 32 [p. 339] in Oliveras de la Riva’s 1944 publication, with their original
labels. The corresponding text reads: “Perivascular scarves can be observed as shown in
a microphotograph” [Figure 32, p. 340].
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Discussion
Oliveras de la Riva’s contribution
Intact primary motor cortex
520In contrast to the long-held concept based on the study by Filimonov 18 years earlier,
Oliveras de la Riva established the preservation of Betz pyramidal cells in the primary
motor cortex in his two patients, as already documented in Case 2 (Simarro-Puig & Roca
de Viñals, 1943). Additionally, Sachdev, Sachdev, and Puri (1969) studied a 16-year-old
boy suffering from paralysis of the lower limbs for four years. Gross and microscopic
525examination of the brain revealed no abnormality. In accord with these pathological data,
a recent Israeli study employing functional magnetic resonance imaging of three Ethiopian
male migrants with probable lathyrism showed the expected activation of regions in the
primary motor cortex following movement of the hands and feet qualitatively similar to
control subjects. Moreover, tensor diffusion imaging revealed apparently normal corti-
530cospinal tracts connecting primary motor regions to the pons (Bick et al., 2016.)
Spinal cord small-vessel disease and rupture of the blood-brain barrier
Neglected aspects of lathyrism are vascular changes in spinal cord characterized as
thickening of the adventitia in capillaries and arterioles associated with proliferation of
perivascular fibrous astrocytes. Specifically, Oliveras de la Riva (1944, p. 340) wrote: “In
535both cases we could appreciate considerable adventitial thickening of capillaries and
arterioles throughout the spinal cord [italics added], more marked in the grey matter
and especially in vessels around the ependymal cells.” Filimonov found vascular changes
as well, circumscribed at the grey matter of the spinal cord, more marked in the anterior
commissure and medial area of ventral horns, causing narrowing or even occlusion of the
540lumen of vessels. Given the long disease course of his case, he interpreted them in terms of
a reparative process (Filimonov, 1926).
Oliveras de la Riva (1944) viewed small vessel changes as a response of the blood-brain
barrier (BBB) to the arrival of an unknown toxin contained in grasspea. The BBB regulates the
brain entry of potential neurotoxic amino acids such as L-β-ODAP (Hawkins et al., 2006).Q23 On
545the other hand, CNS microvasculature contains functional glutamate receptors that could
respond to a flood of grasspea-derived L-β-ODAP (Kusama-Eguchi et al., 2010). Exaggerated
release of excitatory aminoacids (EAA) and excessive stimulation of N-methyl-D-aspartate
(NMDA) receptors and other EAA receptors resulted in concentration-dependent constric-
tion of pial microvessels (Huang et al., 1994), whereas high concentrations of glutamate and its
550metabolite, glutamine, caused significant concentration-dependent contractions using rings of
rabbit aorta (Merritt &Williams, 1990). Glutamate evokes the release ofmessengers that dilate
capillaries by actively relaxing pericytes, whereas under ischaemia it evokes irreversible
capillary constriction by pericytes and damage to the blood-brain barrier (Hall et al., 2014).
It might thus be inferred that constant daily exposure to L-β-ODAP produces, as an early
555event of human lathyrism, damage to the spinal cord microvasculature with rupture of the
BBB, thus allowing the entry of the neurotoxin into the CNS.
Small-vessel disease in the spinal cord may also explain patients in whom disease onset
occurs over a few hours or even in a “fulminant” manner (Jiménez Díaz et al., 1942;
Ludolph et al., 1987). For instance, a patient examined by one of the current authors
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560(SGR) developed an irreversible paraparesis overnight while asleep (Moya et al., 1967).Q24
Strikingly, the frequency of abrupt disease at onset has varied in different epidemics. Thus,
whereas only two out of 56 patients examined in Spain by Oliveras de la Riva (1941)
developed paraparesis abruptly, Paissos and Demopoulos (1962) in Greece reported
“sudden onset of the disease while working in the fields or while coming back home
565occurred in almost all” of their 97 patients (p. 238).Q25 Others have noted a relationship
between excessive motor activity and symptom onset, which could be related to pyramidal
stress, vascular compromise, or both. However, as microvessel changes occur along the
spinal cord, the selective damage to the pyramidal tract at the thoracolumbar cord cannot
be explained by a selective regional vascular leakage. It should be mentioned that clinical,
570neuroimaging, and pathology features of lathyrism clearly differ from spinal cord infarc-
tions (Weidauer et al., 2002; Masson et al., 2004).
Severity of the paraparesis and foci of tissue damage
Oliveras de la Riva (1944) described “foci” of degeneration to randomly located areas of tissue
rarefaction within the pyramidal tract, assumed to be the consequence of intraspinal small vessel
575damage. Degenerative foci sometimes merged into larger areas at the thoracic-lumbar spinal
cord, which might explain differences in the severity of paraparesis, as observed in the two
patients reported (Oliveras de la Riva, 1944). This pattern differs clinically from konzo (cassa-
vism), another form of central distal axonopathy with irreversible paraparesis of alimentary
origin caused by excessive dietary dependence on root of the cyanogenic cassava plant (Manihot
580esculenta; see Tshala-Katumbay et al., 2002; Tshala-Katumbay & Spencer, 2007, pp. 353–372).
Patients with severe forms of konzo may develop tetraparesis or even bulbar palsy, suggesting
differences of disease spread along pyramidal tracts to more proximal levels of the neuraxis
(Tshala-Katumbay et al., 2011,Q26 2013). This pattern is never found in lathyrism, irrespective of the
severity of the paraparesis, either in early-onset patients (Jiménez Díaz et al., 1942) or at long-
585term follow up (Paissios & Demopoulos, 1962;Q27 Moya et al., 1967;
Q28
Hugon et al., 1990, pp. 49–56;
Hugon et al., 1993; Giménez-Roldán et al., 1994, pp. 10–25; Crone et al., 2007).
Study limitations
Prodromal symptoms
The spastic paraparesis of lathyrism is usually preceded by transient neurological complaints
590—such as muscle cramps, sensory complaints, or urinary urgency—which suggest involve-
ment of different systems. This phase of the disease has been classified as Stage 1 (Buchanan,
1897):Q29 It disappears between a week and three months (Jiménez Díaz et al., 1942) to give
way to an irreversible spastic paraparesis (Stage 2), unless the consumption of grasspea
ceases during the prodromal stage (González Calvo & López de Letona, 1943). In epidemics,
595the frequency of nocturnal muscle cramps in the calves has been reported to occur in 100%
of 56 patients; frequency or urgency in micturition occurred in 94%; and, more rarely,
paraesthesiae in the legs occurred (Oliveras de la Riva, 1941).
The origin and significance of the prodromal symptoms in lathyrism remain unexplained.
Muscle cramps occur in many conditions but represent a prominent complaint in motor
600neuron disorders such as amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, especially in early stages (Miller &
Layser, 2005; Caress et al., 2016). Oliveras de la Riva (1944) correlated them with histological
changes observed in spinal cord grey matter in the form of perinuclear chromatolysis and
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peripheral clumps of Nissl substance. As it was not associated with neuronal depopulation,
and given the reversible nature of the symptoms, he interpreted them as the consequence of
605a transient neuronal metabolic disorder. However, interpretation of the original photographs
may prove difficult, as neurons in Clarke’s column may appear chromatolytic under normal
conditions and Nissl clumps are usually scarce and peripheral. Therefore, the neuronal
changes as described are disputable. Oliveras de la Riva claimed a reduction of synaptic
buttons as shown in a single neuron in the central nucleus at the anterior horn, but this should
610be interpreted with caution, as no images were provided showing synaptic buttons in normal
controls.
Nature of myelin damage
Oliveras de la Riva’s neuropathological study of two cases following a short disease course
(two and eight months, respectively) depicted lathyrism as a primary demyelinating disorder
615focused on the corticospinal tracts of the thoracic-lumbar spinal cord. In his view, axonal
degeneration would occur later and was milder in severity (Oliveras de la Riva, 1944). He
hypothesized that lesions limited to the thoracolumbar segments of the spinal cord could be
explained, “because this pathway [the pyramidal tract] is at a great distance from its trophic
centre to explain the focal nature of tissue damage” (1944, p. 342), in agreement with
620current views of central-distal axonopathy.
Neuropathological case reports on lathyrism reporting underlying myelin loss in corti-
cospinal tracts are not new. The conclusions of the frequently quoted Filimonov’s article were
not essentially different, as he stated, “This disorder evokes funicular myelitis, with initial
degeneration of myelin fibres, starting as small pockets scattered in areas of predilection”
625(Filimonov, 1926, p 89). Sachdev and colleagues (1969) also emphasized demyelination as
a prominent feature in their case, as well as normality of the brain. More recently, Shrivastava
and colleagues (1982, p. 226) emphasized “early demyelination involving a few of the outflow
tracts as an essential feature.” However, the question remains whether the myelin loss
represents a primary demyelinating process or, as distal axonopathy implies, is secondary
630to distal degeneration of corticospinal axons.
We suggest the pathology of lathyrism should be approached today according to the role of
glutamate in regard to neuron-to-neuron synapse transmission not only in the grey matter as
a key excitatory neurotransmitter but also in the white matter. NMDA receptor subunit GlyN1
and AMPA receptor subunit Glu A4 are colocalized with myelin, oligodendroglial cell bodies,
635and processes. Human white matter is vulnerable to excitotoxic events following a variety of
acute insults (Christensen et al., 2016), which might include L-β-ODAP toxicity from excessive
and prolonged grasspea consumption. On the other hand, ischaemia is known to cause ultra-
structural damage to both axons and myelin, which may give a role to small vessel changes, as
observed in lathyrism victims. Additionally, GluA4 receptors are colocalized with axons, often in
640distinct clusters (Micu et al., 2006), a possible explanation for the distribution of foci of tissue
damage in the corticospinal tract, as described by Filimonov (2016) and Oliveras de la Riva
(1944). Accordingly, the selective destruction of nerve fibers in the distal pyramidal tract could
represent an example of “dual coup,” or mixed axonal and demyelinating damage, in which
axonal degeneration would be compatible with the long-held central distal axonopathy hypoth-
645esis (Thomas et al., 1984), whereas L-β-ODAP may have a direct action on oligodendrocytes/
myelin sheaths in damaged distal fibers. Because L-β–ODAP also impacts astrocytes in cultures
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(Bridges, Hatalski, & Shim, 1991; Miller, Nunn, & Bridges, 1993), there is the possibility that the
astrocytic response in lathyrism is not simply a response to localized neural damage.
Conclusions
650To date, Oliveras de la Riva’s little known report in 1944 appears to be the best study
available on the neuropathology of lathyrism. His extensive monograph is illustrated with
numerous figures, he reported on two patients who died shortly after disease onset, and
his research was performed at the prestigious Cajal neuroscience institute in Madrid. He
applied advanced techniques available at the time, and the results were supervised by an
655eminent neurohistologist.
Although this study provided substantial but unappreciated advances in understanding
the neuropathology lathyrism, particularly small-vessel damage and intact Betz cells in motor
cortex, research using modern techniques is necessary to validate these findings. Some
aspects of Oliveras de la Riva’s paper are particularly controversial, notably the issue of
660selective myelin loss in the pyramidal tracts of the lumbar spinal cord, whether this represents
a primary phenomenon or secondary to axonal fragmentation (Filimonov, 1926; Sachdev
et al., 1969; Shrivastava et al., 1982), and the proposal of reversible metabolic changes in
spinal cord grey matter to explain the usually reversible prodromal symptoms. Most con-
troversial is whether lathyrism might be conceived as a spinal disease, as experimental studies
665in adult monkeys (Rao, 1978) and advanced imaging studies in human have led some authors
to suggest (Bick et al., 2016).
The neuropathology of lathyrism requires reexamination using contemporary histolo-
gical and ultrastructural methods. Given the circumstances of countries where the disease
is still prevalent (Woldeamanuel, Hassan, & Zenebe, 2012), we are aware of the difficulty
670in carrying out such studies. A multidisciplinary approach is necessary in which neuro-
pathological assessment is just one component of the research assessment (Bolon, 2011). It
would require a long-term investigation, significant investment, and the commitment of
many people. We hope they might contribute to a better understanding of the disease and
perhaps new avenues for prevention or even a cure.
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